Expert Witness Resources

This list provides a starting point for expert witness information. Search for more resources at http://pacman.law.du.edu/.

BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS ELECTRONIC DATABASE:

See Westminster Law Library’s Databases/Indexes: http://www.law.du.edu/library/content.cfm?pg=databases and click GO to explore the following:

- Bureau of National Affairs, Washington, D.C.: BNA. Browse expert information in the databases below by clicking see also Arranged by Subject and selecting the “Litigation” category:
  - Class Action Litigation Report
  - Expert Evidence Report
  - U.S. Law Week

DIRECTORIES:


  Briefs, Motions, Pleadings & Verdicts > Experts and
  Reference > Martindale-Hubbell and Biographies.


Washburn University School of Law, Topeka, KS. Expert Witnesses, Private Investigators, and Legal Consultants: http://washlaw.edu/expert/.

Westlaw: (fee-based). See http://www.law.du.edu/library/ > under “Research,” click Lexis/Westlaw > Connect to Westlaw. At main menu, click Go to Westlaw. At next screen click in “Search these databases” template on left frame and type one of the following Database Identifiers:

- ALM Expert Witness Directory ALM-EXPERTS
- Expert Witness Resumes EXPTRESUME
- ExperNet EXPNET
- Forensic Services Directory FSD
- Legal Expert Pages CA-LEP
- National Expert Transcript Service NETS
- West Legal Directory-Experts and Consultants WLD-EXPERTS
- West Legal Directory-Litigation WLD-LIT

HANDBOOKS, GUIDES and DESKBOOKS:


LEGAL PERIODICALS (includes Journals and Law Reviews):

Search for expert witness legal periodicals by title in http://pacman.law.du.edu/. Also check general legal periodicals for special articles. Note that print legal periodicals are located on Level 1 of our library. See:


LEGAL RESEARCH GUIDES:


Washburn University School of Law, Topeka, KS. Evidence: http://www.washlaw.edu/subject/evidence.html

TREATISES and HORNBOOKS:
